
Lemm Elementary Spirit Rock Rental

Guidelines & Tips
Our Spirit Rock was generously donated to Lemm Elementary in September 2018 by A&A Stone.

All proceeds will benefit Lemm Elementary PTO and will be used to support our mission.

The Lemm Spirit Rock  is available to rent on a weekly basis for painted messages. You can reserve the rock for
just about anything! A birthday wish, a thank you, congratulations on an accomplishment, good luck, special

milestones, etc. The rock is a fun way to spread any kind of positive message.

Guidelines for Painting the Lemm Spirit Rock

The renter will pay $30 to www.paypal.me/LemmPTO when signing up on the calendar. The
rock is available on a first come, first serve basis. Confirmation requires reservation on
THIS SIGN UP FORM and submitted payment.

The rental period runs from 12:00 am Saturday to 11:59 pm on Friday. All painting must be
completed by renter, on Saturday or Sunday of the rental week, unless special permission is
otherwise granted by the PTO.

Spray paint over previous message and do not extend past the established border or on the
ground. Be careful not to drip paint on ground. Bring a drop cloth, tarp, or large garbage bag to
cover ground.

Content must be in good taste and be school appropriate. Any questionable content will be
covered up immediately and the violator will not be allowed to rent the rock again.  The PTO
reserves the right to remove inappropriate content. These may include, but are not limited to,
foul and inflammatory language, pictures of a violent or sexual nature, or racial slurs. Please
note political messages are not permitted.

Refunds will not be granted for any reason.  If an error occurs on the part of the PTO, we will
work with you to make appropriate arrangements.

Reserve your spot on our RENT THE ROCK SIGN UP FORM.

Please contact LemmPTOpresident@gmail.com with questions.

http://www.paypal.me/LemmPTO
https://lemmpto.membershiptoolkit.com/volunteer/30789
https://lemmpto.membershiptoolkit.com/volunteer/30789
mailto:LemmPTOpresident@gmail.com


Tips for Painting

The best base coat paint to use is spray paint. You will need approximately 2 cans for a
good base coat depending on the color that is already on the rock and your background color.

If you use latex paint for the base coat it will take longer to dry, so plan accordingly.
To paint your design, we recommend acrylic craft paint and foam or acrylic brushes.

The rock can be towel dried and the paint will adhere even in the rain. If there is a chance
of rain after you paint it bring a tarp to protect it while the sealant is drying

Sketch your design out on paper and then on the rock with a construction pencil to make
sure everything will fit. This will save you a lot of time!

Chisel Sharpies work well for outlining and creating text.

Make sure you seal the final painting with a clear sealant so it does not wash
off or drip when wet.

Supply Check List

➔ Approximately 2 cans of spray paint for the base coat
➔ Additional acrylic or latex paint for your design (sharpies if you would like to outline)
➔ We recommend acrylic or foam brushes for the design
➔ A construction pencil for planning
➔ clear coat/spray sealer
➔ A tarp/drop cloth to protect the mulch

Additional Notes
➔ If you are painting the rock and someone shows up thinking they reserved it, please contact

TheRockatLemm@gmail.com and check your reservation on the sign-up genius site to make sure you
have the correct date.

➔ If someone paints over your design before my week is through, you should be prepared to paint it
again during the week you rented. Lemm PTO is not responsible for others who paint the rock without
a reservation.


